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Link:  https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08LF3NWLV 
 
We begin with a story published by American Thinker 
 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08LF3NWLV


 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/10/forget_the_hunter_biden_sex_tapes_the_re
al_news_is_much_bigger_than_that.html#.X5XtoCU2Ga8.twitter 

 
 
Over the weekend, a media outlet named GTV released videos and photographs 
of a person purported to be Hunter Biden engaging in sex and smoking crack. 
While the images created a stir on social media, they are not the big story.  
 
That the same outlet claims that:  

1. Communist China owns Joe Biden 
2. Joe Biden sold out CIA assets in China who were then executed or 

imprisoned; and  
3. GTV has millions of images showing other influential people in comprising 

positions.  
 
GTV and its sister company GNews are based in Taiwan. They’re owned by Guo 
Wengui, a dissent Chinese billionaire. 
 
Guo escaped with his wealth to America. He is a sworn enemy of the Chinese 
Communist Party and has made it his mission to bring it down. His friend, Steve 
Bannon, help him found GTV and GNews.  
 
In June, Bannon joined with Guo to declare a “New Federal State of China” which 
they hope will overthrow the Chinese Communist Party. 
 
Bannon and Guo first dropped intel about Hunter Biden’s hard drive 3 weeks 
before the New York Post’s bombshell story. 
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It’s perplexed me that the media seem willing to torch their reputations to cover 
for the crimes of the Biden family.  
 
Why are the Biden’s the hill that the media chose to die on?  
 
Why did YouTube take down all the Q channels to cover for the crimes of Hunter 
Biden? 
 
It doesn’t make sense.  
 
Unless there’s a bigger story.  
 
What if it wasn’t about Hunter Biden? 



 
What if it wasn’t about Joe Biden? 
 
The media can't give any validity to the files found on Hunter Biden's laptop 
because there’s more at stake that has nothing to do with the Biden family. 
 
The Bidens are the tip of the iceberg.  
 
Assuming that his claim is true, why did Guo send copies of the hard drives to 
Nancy Pelosi?  
 
It was a shot across the bow. It was a warning that the enemies of the Chinese 
Communist Party and the enemies of the politicians they control have the tapes 
that China has been using to blackmail American politicians.  
 
If Guo and Bannon have the files, they’re going to release them. When they do, 
they’ll take down the entire corrupt DC political establishment.  
 
How do the media fit in? 
 
If Nancy Pelosi has copies of the hard drives, then she knows and her minions in 
the media know that Hunter Biden is the first of many people to be exposed.  
 
If the media give validity to the evidence uncovered by Rudy Giuliani and Bannon, 
they give validity to everything else that will drop in the next 6 months. 
 
Those files are the pandora's box of political and media elites. 
 
The media are the only thing standing in the way of the public knowing what’s 
really been going on. They can’t give validity to anything presented by Giuliani, 
Bannon or the New York Post. If they do, the public will learn the truth about how 
corrupt the swamp is.  
 
I suspect that prior to the election, the attention is going to be only on the Biden 
family.  
 
After the election, I would expect other political families to be exposed.  



 
Here’s some interesting timing.  
 
Immediately after GTV released Hunter Biden pics and claimed to have millions of 
images showing influential people in comprising positions, Twitter announces a 
new zero-tolerance policy on images displaying pedophilia. 
 
Coincidence? 
 
Cover? 
 
https://www.rebelnews.com/breaking_twitter_finally_cracking_down_on_pedophiles_changes
_terms_of_service 
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Speaking of Twitter… 
Remember James Comey's pal James Baker, the disgraced former FBI Chief 
counsel?  
 
https://www.law.com/corpcounsel/2020/06/17/twitter-adds-former-fbi-general-counsel-to-
legal-department/?cmp=share_twitter 

 

 
 
He's now Deputy General Counsel for Twitter. 
 
Chris Wray haters finally have something to rejoice about.  
 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-has-a-list-of-officials-he-immediately-plans-to-fire-post-
election-day-report-says 
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Amy Coney Barrett will be sworn in tonight at the White House by Justice 
Clarence Thomas.  
 

 
 
 



 
 
YouTube creators who had their accounts suspended have filed a class action 
lawsuit seeking to have them reinstated.  
 
Google whistleblower Zach Vorhies (@perpetualmaniac) has more information on 
the suit for those who are interested.  



 
 
A Congressional hearing is scheduled for Wednesday to discuss section 230 
protections for social media companies. The CEOs of Google, Facebook and 
Twitter will testify.  



 
 
60,000 residents in Southern California have been ordered to evacuate due to 
wildfires.  
 
350,000 homes in Northern California have had their power cut to reduce the risk 
of fire from high winds.  
 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-wildfires-california-
idUSKBN27B2LC?taid=5f974cc67b7d9200015035c5 
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After losing more than 900 points today, the DOW regained some territory closing 
down by 650 points at 27, 685.  

 
 
With the election 8 days away, your favorite President is holding rallies all over 
Pennsylvania, while hidin’ Joe Biden is nowhere to be found.  



 

 
 
 
 

 
 


